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MEMO NO.: 780 -WPBA-RED(PR1)/CONT(82)/02      DATE: 16-06-2008

SUSPENSION OF CLOSURE ORDER

WHEREAS, M/S. MAITHON STEEL & POWER LIMITED. (hereinafter referred as the industry) having its sponge iron unit at Vill. & P. O. – Bonra, P. S. – Neturia, Dist. – Purulia, PIN – 723 121 was closed by the Board vide Memo No. 541-1K-12/2002-PAR-I dated 21-05-2008 for noncompliance of the directions issued under Memo No.448-72/WPB-SEE-K.O./GEN/2002 dated 30-05-2007 for minimizing secondary emission from the sponge iron units.

WHEREAS, the industry was inspected by the Officials of the WEST BENGAL POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD (hereinafter referred as the Board) on 03-06-2008 to assess the compliance of the directions under reference.

WHEREAS, now that the industry has complied with the above referred directions, the closure order issued against M/S. MAITHON STEEL & POWER LIMITED is hereby withdrawn with immediate effect.

This order has been issued under the provisions of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 and Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 and Rules made thereunder after taking due approval of the Competent Authority.

Order

Sd/-
(Dr. D. Chakraborty)
Chief Scientist & Head-Technical Cell
West Bengal Pollution Control Board